MEMBERS

Accepted
Juan De La Rosa, Diablo Country Club, Diablo - Class D
Richard Baker, Richard D. Baker & Co., San Ramon - Class F
Bill Mahan, Northrup, King & Co., Walnut Creek - Class F
Richard Taylor, Unedus Enterprises, San Jose - Class F

30-day waiting period
Sharon Parker, L & V Farm Sales, Los Gatos - Class F
Michael Ravel, Plant Gro, Sacramento - Class F
Steven W. Taylor, H. V. Carter, Oakland - Class F
Emil Yappert, L & V Farm Sales, Watsonville - Class F
William Yount, La Rinconada C.C., San Jose - Class D

OUR OBJECT: The Collection, Preservation and Dissemination of Scientific and Practical Knowledge, and to Promote the Efficient and Economical Maintenance of Golf Courses

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
1233 KANSAS AVENUE
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA 95351

FIRST CLASS MAIL